76	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
Cried in high heaven ' Cruel Tirumal!'
While tears rained rivers on those hills, her breasts.
The Alvar's friends console him by reminding him that even Earth,
who as a goddess might be expected to enjoy God continually, has to
suffer the pains of parting, though but for a time.
53.	The prophetess, called in for advice, gives her judg-
ment as to the fre?izy of the mistress and its cure.
The pain of her with girdled breasts is good—
From love of the glory of the heavenly lord!
Fan her with garlands of fair tulasi
Divinely cool, or with a leaf of it,
A twig, its root—e'en dust wherein it grows!
In pain of heart that is caused by desire for God can only be
cured by God. The tulasi is a figure for the companies of devout
souls, contact with any of whom, in however slight a degree, will help
to assuage the Alvar's grief.
54.	The mistress sends beetles on a message to the lord.
Beetles, who 11 take me to the flowery feet
Of him who stole and ate the ghl, and did
Such deeds as men may blame,1 my lord, and heaven's,
Fly with your whirring wings (easy your way
To heaven!) tell me what ye will say, and go !
The Alvar seeks the aid of others who in familiar access to God can
intercede for him, and he asks for the solace of knowing what they
will say to God on his behalf.
56. The -mistress tells her friend that the lord has visited
her.
By grace of him who swallowed the broad worlds2
Safety and bliss weVe won!   Friend, no more fear!
A cool south wind3 has come and secretly,
With honey sweet of tulasi's fair bloom, -
Rain-like4 caressed my limbs and ornaments.
In union with God the Alvar enjoys the consciousness that God
also rejoices in him.
1	The reference is to Krishna's childhood and youth.
2	cf. note on stanza 20."
3	Shy to say directly that he has come, she speaks of a south wind
from him.      4 Coolly and bounteously.

